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movement for a more beautiful 
gar.v will be much retarded by 
Action of the ratepayers who voted 
sgainst the bylaw.

The bylaw, the Albertan believes, 
• was defeated because of the details. 
Ht is possible that had it been spilt 
I up into four bylaws as it should have 
| Been, that all four, or probably three 
! «ould have been adopted. Practically 

pery person was in «favor of certain 
apurements in the cemetery, and of 
tciilifying certain of the parks. But 

Mme ratepayer objected to one detail 
uj another to another, and each in 
^pressing opposition, had to vote 
against the entire bylaw, pnd the re
sult was that the union of the opposi
tion defeated the bylaw.

It is to be hoped that the effect of 
the bylaw will not be to call a halt in 
the efforts to have a better and more 
beautiful city. ■

THE CENSUS

| In United States, the city of Los 
,’ Angeles is insisting upon counting the 
| tourists visiting there. Whether or 
| not that is to be allowed or not, is

another question.
s And that brings us to Alberta and 
I Western Canada. For the year round
■ the hotels of Calgary, Edmonton,
■ Lethbridge and the other cities and 
| towns in Alberta are full of visitors. 
I The visitors of today move on, but 
I their places are taken by the visitors 
I ( tomorrow, and though it is a shift- 
I ing population that number of people 
I are always present.
f But these people are not counted as 
S residents of Alberta, which is not quite 
Bright Without them, the census does 
! not give an adequate return of th^ 

actual population of the province and 
the different cities and towns In the 
province. ' v

. Some change should be made in the 
census regulations providing for these 
particular but very apparent condi- 

« lions.

THE QUESTION OF UNIVERSITIES

The Lethbridge Herald re tuny to 
the university question, and makes 
is position somewhat clearer. It re- 

rents the establishment of a university 
in Calgary, though it does not seem 
lo be quite so certain as it was, that 
tfin entire affair is a bluff to attempt 
i« steal the university away from 
Strath cona, which seemed to alarm 
the Lethbridge paper somewhat. The 
Lethbridge Herald favored Strathcona 
as a site for the provincial university 
when it was placed jhere, but now it 
goes a bit further and opposes any as
sistance being granted to a Calgary 
Institution, lest it should interfere 
with the success of the Strathconr, 
institution and says it presents the 
opinions of the people of Southern 
Alberta when it argues that the entire 
proposition should be strangled.

[ The Lethbridge Herald opposes the 
t establishment of a Calgary university 
: at all. It believes that there is no 

P p*ace f°r such an institution and that 
k will hurt the provincial university, 
The same arguments were used for 
Wt,s In Ontario, but it did not prê
tent Queen’s University from doing a 
'ery excellent work. The existence of 
Queen’s University not only accom 
Wished a worthy mission, but it had 
a very sood influence upon the pro- 
'_lndal Institution, Toronto University.

! Ontario government has recog- 
n|Zed that fact by contributing liber- 
aly t0 the support of Queen's Univer-

| ^ ’ as wel1 as to the provincial insti-
6 -tution.

The Lethbridge Herald is horrified. 
[ lpat Calgar-V has the nerve to go to 

monton t0 ask for assistance to 
aintam a university which will 

[Iti^ fn ttle Strathcona institution. 
e pro'ince in assisting universities 

in ™terested' or should be interested 
Htt,i*her educatl°n first of all, and it 

d matter but little to the prov- 
what institution is doing the 
Calgary, despite the Lethbridge 
is sti11 upon the map. If a Cal- 

for, University ls doing a good work 
It ha'6her educatlon- which it will do, 
H, 8 a right to ask for support from 

, e Province.

that ^^brldge Herald complains 
work0"6 University «an do. all the 

^ate a,?'1 enough- and can accommo- 
j :further student8’ 11 might go 

uti\er=t,an<i say that one Canadian 
tain it'S W°Uld be ample. It is cer- 

could accommodate the stu- 
*-.*** Dom|nion. Why then have

ARE SEALING LESS THAN THE ACTUAL COST OF 
PRODUCTION.

Lord Rosebery—“Enc, Mene, Mine, Mo. You’re a wild Peer, out you go.”—Westminster Gazette

1
of young people' who would not receive j . 
that education in any other way.

The Albertan maintains, despite the 
scoffs of the Lethbridge Herald, which 
speaks of bringing both institutions to 
the position of ungraded country 
schools, that it is much better to have 
a large number of people educàtçd 
fairly well, than have a few people 
educated exceptionally well. It is cer
tainly much better for the province.

The Caigary University has shown 
that it is 9, fact, that it will be strong 
financially and that it will do good 
work for the province. For. .that rea
son, it asks for assistance from the 
province, which, after all, is not mere
ly the members of the government, 
or the members of the legislature, but 
the people of the entire province, a 
large number of whom are in sym
pathy with such an institution here.

Calgary is not asking for any un
reasonable assistance. The province 
has expended $750,000, or thereabouts, 
upon the Strathcona University, ànd 
will spend more from time to time, 
and that does not include mainten
ance. Calgary is asking only $150,000 
for all time.- • That is not unreasonablè.

CHRONICLES OF THE «

EDITORIAL NOTES

It is difficult to see just how we are 
to have parks and be a beautiful city 
without payipg for them.

From what transpired in Norway, it 
seems evident that Mr. T. Roosevelt is 
carrying the big stick with him.

If the city wouldn’t put so many 
things in one bylaw it is more than 
possible that a number of them wotthd 
carry.

The get rich quick scheme is a poor 
imitation when we sit back and look 
at this 3100,000 an hour snow storm at 
the beginning of May.

Nothing much came out of the evi
dence of Mr. Hawes in Toronto, but 
it was some - comfort to find that the 
wandering commission had not got 
lost.

It is possible that there is people 
living right near the English channel 
who wouldn’t make a murmur if T. 
Roosevelt unlimbered the big stick and 
used it with despatch upon the Kaiser.

Safe at Last.
Where has he gone to now?

The toddler bothered her so!
She sought him, a frown on her brow, 

And found him aglow in the snow. i

Where has he gone to now?
He’s a tease and a bother, alack-!

She found him at play with the pigs,
• The little pigs under the stack.

Where has he gone to now?
He’ll turn his mother's hair grey!

She found him—oh, rowdy de dow!— 
A-ehasihg the hens in the hay.

Where has he gone to now?
He’s spoiling his pinny and tucks; 

He's sloshing about like a scow
In a puddle along with the ducks.

Where has he gone to now?
She asks with sorrowing brow, 

Where sunshine lies broad in the gar
dens of God—

There's where he’s gone to now.
•. * *

Celebrating Peace.
T see by the papers that Canada and 

the United States are preparing for the 
celebration of one hundred years of 
peace. That’s all.very well, but when 
we get together we -must not make a 
mess of it like Barry arid Fay, In their 
characters of Muldpon and Mulcahy in 
the play called Muldoon’s Picnic. They, 
met in middle age, after being separat 
ed since their school days. They had 
quite a reunion ; but finally • Muldoon 
says: ’ 1

Do yez remember the ruction the 
two uv us had at the fair in Bally- 
duff?” - V« -*

"It’s toeself remimbers it well. -Viras 
it a gurrul we quarreled about?”

Divil a bit do I know; but I remim- 
ber that I hauled off and handed ye 
wan on the nose like this!” . Biff!

‘‘An’ I handed ye wan on the gob, 
like that!” . . . . Bang!

An’, be gobs, I riz ye off the earth 
with a swift kick, like.this!”

An’ I bruk two uv yer slats, be ja- 
bers, with a Jouit, like that!”

They had to call out the fire brigade 
to turn the hose on them .before they 
could be pulled apart.

Yes, we'll have to fhink up some in
nocuous subjects for conversation when 
we meet the Yankee boys at the cele
bration. Religion is barred, of course; 
but we might discuss “What shall we 
do with our giris?” and “Who struck 
Billy Patterson?”

Mr. Hawes maintains that Mr. Corn
wall was king maker or king something 
in Alberta, while there are other peo
ple who say that in this affair he was 
another face card entirely, but accord
ing to the evidence produced Mr. 
Hawes didn’t prove it very conclusively

Naval Gun Power

(A. S. Hurd, In. Cassier’s Magazine)

She’s Sparkin' Our Hiram
She comes some pleasant afternoon— 

Mallssy's mighty cute! —
To bring some ohiny aster seeds 

An’ beg an iris Toot;
An’ theft stoe'H stay fer tea, an’ talk 

Till, stars -bedeck the dome,
Fer then, you see. our Hiram’s got 

To see Malissy home!

'Nuttier afternoon she'll come 
To help me hook my rug;

She’ll help me wash the tea things up 
An' make things nice an’ snug-'

An’ then we’ll sit but" on the stoop 
Till evening shadows gleam,

Fer then, you see, our Hiram’s got 
To see Malissy home!

Nuther afternoon she’ll some 
With some fresh scrap of news,

Oh, I kin read her like a book—
It’s just a good excuse.

She'll ■ talk till dayll’gone has come,
Till fades the pink and chrome,

Fer then/you see, our Hiram’s got 
To see Malissy home!

An’ my big lobster rather liked 
Each little matinee:

It’s when the sun ain’t shinin’ that 
My Hiram makes his hay.

They’ll loaf around till through the sky 
The ranjbllng night hawks roam,

Fer then,.you see. our Hiram's got 
To see Malissy home!

Some morning they *iil go aw ay 
And not come hoirie till- dark,

Their weddin' trip—fer Hiram is 
A purty easy mark.

He’ll bring her here when evenin’ falls 
An’ lights bestar the dome,

An’ Just as usual he will see 
His wife—Malissy—home.

* » *
The Blessed Schoolma’ams

Any person with an eye can see a 
big difference in the manners of school 
children—especially the hoys; the girls 
were always well-mannered—since the 
little echoolma'am ousted the he-teach- 
er and packed him off to the woods.

The instinctive grace and unfailing 
politeness of the French-Canadian 
y doth are to a certain extent racial 
traits, hut much ■ is owing to the fact 
that they got their early education and 
training from women—from the Good 
Sisters.
—•J remember the time when one could 
not pass e rural school at noon hour 
or recess without being snowballed or 
pelted with rocks and yelled at by a 
pack of young savages. That is past 
and gone, and I trace It directly to the 
coming of the Little Schooima’am.

She is everywhere. She has quietly, 
unobstrusively, -but Inexorably and: for 
good and all, taken'over the care of 
the school children of this country, end 
first thing you know she

MANY people this week were more than surprised at the 
remarkable bargains they picked up ait this sensational 
sale of wall papers. As a matter of fact the bargains 

offered were really stronger than we had represented them z 
in our announcements.

The sale still continues, with some thirty thousand rolls 
choose from. Just as fast as a large extra staff can bundle 

them up the piles are reducing and wagons are busy delivering 
them to their new owners. And it is only natural, for never 

. before in the history of this, or any other house in Calgary, 
have wall papers of equal merit been sold so low. Many mer
chants have remarked that we are losing on such a sale, and 
that such prices are away below market value. Certainly they 
are. If it were not for the fact that the management have de

cided to discontinue the wall paper business on account of insufficient space (at least for the 
present), and also that they do not intend wall papers to appear on the inventory sheets, 
you may be sure prices could never be- so ridiculously low. Imagine getting sufficient 
wall paper of splendid quality and newest de sign to cover a room, say io by 12, for Seventy- 
five cents. Wall paper that would cost in the usual way from $3.00 to $5.00. And one 
dollar for a bundle sufficient to do rooms 12 by, 14 feet, and worth ordinarily from $4.00 to 
$9.00 the bundle. Moreover, the bundles we ar-e offering* for rooms 14 by 16 at one-fifty 
the bundle contain from seven-fifty to fifteen dollars’ worth of the best papers procurable. 
Do you wonder then at the busy days we have already had.

An extra special during this remarkable wall paper sale is an offer of about 2,000 or 
more varnished papers in a variety of the most suitable designs and patterns for kitchens, 
bathrooms, etc., regular 50c roll.

Half Price

office of school inspector and trustee.
And w*y not, I.’d like to know?
In a class-room or a school yard pre

sided over by a lady, vulgarity, coarse
ness and indecency are impossible. 
’Hie little giris have a ready friend and 
sympathizer In the schooima’am, and t 
boys are made to behave like gentlemen 
and are early made to respect and to 
defer to anything that wears a petti
coat. To push a Httie girl into a ditch, 
to shove iher off a swing, to Mot bet- 
copybook, to give her ‘sass" is not at 
all popular with the little schooima’am, 
and the boys soon find opt that it 
doesn’t pay to get into he. black books.

Hence the old order clrangeth. The 
Little Sohoolma’am js on her throne 
here on earth, God is in iHs heaven," 
and all is right with the world!

The Khan, in Toronto Star.

The Tenth King Edward

Few. probably, recall the fact that 
the late King Edward VII. was in 
reality the tenth ■ sovereign of the 
name. -Edward, the Confessor, who 
died in 1066, was reckoned at the time 
as Edward HI., and "figures as such 
in the Catholic religious calendar now 
in daily use in, the province of Quebec 
—for the Confessor, it will be remem
bered. was canonised on account of 
bis piety and is a saint of the Roman 
Catholic church.

The Norman Kings, however, who 
won" the throne by the fatal victory 
of Hastings, chose to ignore the fact 
that three Anglo-Saxon Kings of the 
name of Edward h»d ruled over Eng
land before the Normahs came. In 
their pride of Norman French extrac
tion", they reckoned the son of Henry 
HI as Edward I., although in reality 
he was the fourth, at the name, and 
this mode of reckoning has been fol-

—and his Sleepyland Adventures
By Roy Rutherford Briley DâVy tod

There is a tendency to judge the 
power of a ship by the amount of metal 
which can be thrown if all the guns 
were fired simultaneously and without 
regard to whether they could be 
brought to bear upon an enemy or 
could be fired as fast in war as they 
can be fired in theory—on paper. This 
method of judging a ship of war is 
somewhat*analogous to the "cannibal’s 
idea of effective music. To an untut
ored savage the most effective piano 
would be one on which the loud pedal 
was always on, and the player in or
der to produce the greatest volume of 
sound struck all the notes at once. To 
the practiced ear the result would not 
be music. In the same way to the ex
pert gunnery officer the idea of mount
ing as many guns as possible In a ship 
—it may be crowding them together 
so closely as to become a danger to 
the crew rather than, the enemy—and 
firing them all at once is not effective 
gunnery. Naval shooting js no longer 
a matter of discharging a number of 
shells haphazard fn the hope that a 
proportion of them will hit the enemy. 
It has become a very exact science.

A Call From Mowgli

' “Hivers,,'*-? in Alberta at all?
* univemi, “ Very apparent ««Id for 
h wro y ln Calgary. The Herald

; »ill be th’? beHeving that the result 
■ dents win* a certa-ln number of stu- 
ll6*titutions 6 dlvided between the two 

tly» city !gary wU1 attract-from 
I ber of 8t this Strict a large num-
t Albert "tt Wh° W0Uld not attefia 
( taetltution ,niverslty or any other

Calory organization of the

*” *“
J?1*•« r-“y °*h‘r "

•r education f0r

Character in Handwriting.

. (London - Globe.)
A sceptic of graphology recently 

tested the skill of two professors of 
the art. To the one he submitted 
the "handwriting of Vacher, the no
torious criminal, the slayer of peasant 
women. The professor without hesi
tation pronounced the writer to be a 
good, tender hearted and loveable 
person, who would be sooner or liter 
the victim of bis altruism. A psy
chologist tested another professor 
with Rostand’s writing. He woujd 
say nothing until he. learned the day 
of birth of the writer. He was told 
August 1, 1868. After some deliber
ation the professor declared that the 
writer would he guillotined in 1910

But it win___"7 . and that the sensation created
_ Ptqvide Wrould ecnpse that caused by the pro-

large number auction Of “Chantecler.”

When the Ticklemouse wakened The animals stirred uneasily, grew "Sure I can!” and Davy roHed up his 
Davy and Dorfy last-night they heard to many times their pictured size and sleeves. The Ticklemouse stepped be- 
the patter of raindrops on the window- moved about the bedroom-. The ours- ^attve'^tongue^^ * feW Wl>rds
sill. , ' ery walls changed- to massive tree ,,oh>„ sald MOwgti, "if they come

They were disappointed, for the trunks and elephant grass that rustled to play, that’s -different” end he bonnd-
Mouse had promised them another trip in the warm breeze. The night was ed to the river and- flung himself into 
to India, in the hope of again seeing full of the cries and whisperings vf its deepest pool. “Come on, men- 
Mowgli, the man-cub. the jungle. Mowgli lay flat on the Child.”

“No,” he squeaked, solemnly, “you floor, growing rapid-Iy, but not yet 'Davy -looked at the Mouse. "May -I?”
Chilians are not going out in the rain, alive. /
Mowgli, the Man- Cub. "Watch: now,” said- the Hckle-

"But,” he went on, drawing one eye- mouse, tickling Mowgli’® brown toes 
lid down in a comical way, “perhaps wlth tbe maglc tip of hi® tail. The The Python, Kan,
we can have Just as much fun t’other 
way about. You may have heard the
saying: ‘If the mountain won’t come 
to Mahomet, Mahomet will go to the 
mountain.’

"It’s worth remembering, my dears. 
What say, shall -we have Mowgli come 
to us?”

The big tigerskin rug, which the 
Mouse had been carelessly tickling 
with -his tail tip, raised- its wicked head 
and growled softly.

“It’s still there!” The Ticklemouse 
turned to the excited twins. “Is it" 
up here or down in the library?" ,

“Is what?” asked Davy and Dorfy.
“The Jungle Book,~ of course. Œ saw 

if on the table only the other nigh-t.”
Dorfy got t-he book and the - Mouse 

began- tickling the pictures, crooning 
a Weird song:

“Jungle, jungle, far away.
Picture^ here before us.
Wake, and till the break of day 
Fling thy mantle o’er us!

’ Tiger, cobra, Old Beloo.
Bear-cub, wo’f-cub, man-cub, too—
- Come to life, and Plant for me 

A Jungle In the nursery!

“Go ahead, laddie. Dorfy and I will 
stay and teach the animals their A B 
Cs”

a monstrous dia
mond-headed snake, with scales all the 
colors of the rainbow Joined Mowgli 
and Davy in the pool. There he fro
licked about, carrying them on his 
back while -he darted through the wat
er. diving when the boys least expect
ed it and tumbling them suddenly off 
on the grassy bank a fter their, duck
ing.

While they wet-e,getting their breath 
bid Baloo, the brown tear deserted the 
A B C cla,ss aqd shambling good- 
naturedly up to Davy rubbed him dry 
with his soft, furry paws.

They returned "to’rind DorTy and the 
Ticklemouse laughing at the Jungle an
imals stretched out; on the ground in 
the shapes of -the letters they were Irv
ing to learn. Two jackals lay with 
their heads together and their bodies 
spread apart, touching" -forepaws to 
make the necessary ‘cross-piece of the 
letter ’A.’-Bagherra, the black pantiter, 
lay curled- up into thé lètter ‘Co’

But nobody could- manege to make 
a good letter ‘S’ till Kaa. the big snake 
-threw bis coils obligingly Into the 
finest capital ‘S’ the twins -had ever 
seen. -It was great fun and they all

little brown boy drew a long sharp feIt ,sorry the Ticklemouse, after
breath and sprang to his feet. Seeing a S'ance at his watch, rapped the 

A-t tire last wordi .he reste* hi. thc ’House and the twins, he darted dun?le, ®°°,kk **arp,y and ordered them
on the picture of Mowgli. and began ^"Vlîh s^i^Tiy»"1”* °Ut ** ^Wilf you take UsT£in seme time

Out came the picture, leaving an emptv What do ye in the Jungle?" - again.
space on the white -page. The Mouse “Isn’t the Jungle!” said Davy, stout- The Ticklemouse nodded. “I’ve been 
began -on the next picture, that of the ly. “It’s our -bedroom.” thinking,” he said, as he patted 'hem
old brown- bear, Baloo. Soon all the Mowgli threw back his shaggy head good-night, ' that-If you -were-as tick- 
people of the Jungle ley side by aide and laughed In- scorn. i’Listen to the. led with the Jungle adventures, as vour 
on thç floor. man-child—crazed by the Jungle heat! Uncle Manse, we'd soon be able to

The Mouse chanted again the last - Yellow hair and- face white as milk! write a pretty nice little Jungle Book
Unes of his song. Man-child, cap you tight?? of our owir.v

SHOE

New Spring 
and Summer 
Styles on 
Sale Now

• -u ^

TK*y Are Not Ordinary 
Shoes

Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 
characteristic oî Queen Quality models, enough out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal to the woman who wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

GLASS BROS. CO.
SOLE AGENTS.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1667

WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most convenient 

way in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
and the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,- 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden, 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries- 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office - 
of the Bank. 131A.

Calgary Branch
East Calgary Branch 
South Calgary Branch

C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President.

Cepltel Authorized ...............
Cepitel Peid Up 
Reserve Fund .

Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued, 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of *1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date
of deposit.

A. L. NUNNS. Manager.

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.
Successor to H. N. Richord. 709A. Center 8t„ Calgary, Alta.

CUTTER AND TAN LOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO. ' 
WINNIPEG, FOR 11’YEARS.

y


